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As the leading cannabis media company for more than forty years, High Times Holding Corp. 

is poised to corner the 2019 market on legal marijuana, becoming a major competitor on the 

NASDAQ as early as May of this year.  High Times Holding Corp. will soon join other billion-

dollar pot stock providers in attracting an ever-growing, diverse audience from around the globe 

as new money continues to pour into the cannabis industry.   

Purely cannabis companies have begun to appear in the last year on both major American stock 

exchanges, the NYSE and the NASDAQ, and marijuana has emerged as one of the best stocks 

to buy.  Valued at about $142 billion, marijuana is no longer peddled by smarmy neighborhood 

hustlers in dark alleyways, but has now become a recognized commodity that has enabled 

many investors to amass large fortunes at leading industry giants such as the following:  

 Canopy Growth, with a market cap of $13.1 billion, was listed on the NYSE in May, 

2018, to become the world’s largest traded pot company.   

 Tilray, market cap at $10.3 billion, has recently caught fire and is expanding to 

international markets. 

 Aurora Cannabis has a current market cap of $6.37 billion, and this Canadian pot 

giant became even bigger via several recent acquisitions 

 GW Pharmaceuticals, with a market cap of nearly $4 billion, recently made history 

with it FDA-approved lead drug Epidiolex, opening the door to the possibility of 

increased federal approvals for cannabis-based products.  

 Curaleaf Holdings, market cap at $2.7 billion, is an up-and-comer with the largest 

marijuana initial public offering (IPO) in history.  

 Aphria, Inc., market cap of $2.1 billion, is another emerging cannabis producer 

whose peak annual output makes it third biggest grower among its competitors. 

Many of these companies are relatively new, and numbers such as these indicate the rapid 

pace of new monies entering the cannabis industry on a massive scale, creating unlimited 

opportunities for cannabis producers, marketers, and advertisers.  The recent acquisition of 

premier cannabis dispensaries Apothecarium and Valhalla by Canadian cannabis giant 

TerrAscend illustrates the industry’s rapidly shifting terrain as new money floods the market, 

bringing unprecedented opportunity to cannabis manufacturers.  Additionally, as huge mergers 

and acquisitions have now become commonplace in the cannabis space, other industries have 

begun to take note of the cannabis explosion on world markets.  Beverage giants Anheuser-

Busch (AB InBev), Coca-cola, and Heineken have recently joined into extensive and lucrative 

partnerships with Tilray and other pot producers, while other top-name manufacturers have 

begun to support, rather than resist, their former competitor — cannabis.   

Even big tobacco is entering the cannabis industry as a result of a vastly shrinking cigarette 

market.  Cigarette manufacturer Altria and pot company Aphria may be headed for a major 

merger, as cigarette domestic shipment volume for the cigarette company declined 7.6% in the 

first half of 2018. An investment by Altria can strengthen Aphria’s strategic position in the 

cannabis realm and also contribute the company’s cannabis edibles space — another branch of 

the cannabis industry that is experiencing enormous growth.  As cigarette usage plummets, 



cigarette manufacturers who see the writing on the wall are embracing the enormous potential 

of the cannabis market.    

High Times Holding Corp., with the largest database of cannabis users in the industry, leads 

the pack of cannabis giants in advertising, marketing, and event organizing capabilities, while 

providing an unlimited media platform for advertisers, marketers, and manufacturers. As the 

explosion of cannabis products continues on the world stage, and as marijuana legalization 

sweeps across North America, High Times Holding Corp. is situated to lead the industry as 

the most trusted brand in the cannabis space. Demand for advertising is expanding, and as the 

exponential infusion of capital in the cannabis market continues unabated, High Times Holding 

Corp. is at the forefront of the industry, expanding operations, media reach, and cannabis-

based education to a global audience.   

High Times Holding Corp. is set to become an even bigger international cannabis presence in 

2019 as it expands through lucrative partnerships with such leading brands as Apple TV, 

Android, and Roku, joins the NASDAQ, and delivers unmatched industry-leading event and 

media coverage that will shape the future of the industry!   

 


